Birthday Parties by
All parties include:
 90 minutes party for up to 15 children
 Party theme of your choice
Schedule a birthday party today!
 Craft project matched to theme
Call us: 908-232-4949
 Fully staffed and supervised party
Email: info@creativekidsnj.com
 Pizza and juice for each child
 Decorations and paper goods
 Cost: $390 for 15 kids, $15 for each additional child

Pick a Party Theme!
Make a Masterpiece Art Party (ages 2+)
In this inspiring, joyous art pARTy, artists will create a beautiful painting, that is inspired by one of your favorite artists. Whether Kandinsky, Picasso, Matisse or another artist, children learn about and through art...all while
having a blast! Every artist will feel proud of themselves as they finish a beautiful painting on canvas to show
off at home. Ask us for a list of art projects! (Additional cost of $2.50 per child for stretched canvas.)
Dance Party (Ages 3+) Get ready to party like a Rock Star as we dance to all the most popular songs! Party games like freeze
dance, limbo, bubble dancing and more make this party a rocking good time!
Royal Party (Ages 3 +)
This is the perfect party for all of those pretty princesses and brave knights! We all get into the act as we make our crowns
or royal wands. You can even pick a princess to celebrate: Frozen, Little Mermaid, Sophia the 1st and more! This party will
end happily ever after! (Can also be adapted to a Princess/Pirate party.)
Superhero Party (Ages 3+)
Calling all superheros! It's time to save the world! Bring your cape and mask and get ready for a heroic adventure!
Now offering DC Superhero Girls & PJ Masks parties!
Pirate Party (ages 3 +)
Ahoy Mateys! Come aboard as we set out on a pirate adventure guided by our own treasure map. Our pirates will create an
original piece of pirate art work walk the plank, get tattooed and more! Lots of fun and games and great pirate music as well!
(Can also be adapted to Jake and The Neverland Pirates!)
Peace, Love & Tie-Dye (Ages 5+) Peace, love and happiness will be felt by everyone at your groovy tie-Dye Party! Every child
designs a tie-dye t-shirt to take home. Plus games, dancing and great music complete this blast from the past party.
(Additional materials charge of $3.00 per child)
Kids Music Round Party (Ages 1+) This party is non-stop musical FUN! We will sing, dance, play instruments to
music from around he world and from today! It's a party where Scarfs, parachutes and balloons always make
an appearance and laughter and love are always given in every detail! (Cost for this theme is $450 for 15
kids. )
Musical Theater Party (Ages 4+) Choose the theme and celebrate your child's favorite Movie or Show! Singing songs, dancing and learning choreography to their favorite show tunes! (Cost for this theme is $450 for
15 kids. )
Science Matters for Kids (Ages 4+) Make it fun AND educational with a science-themed birthday party!
Your child and their friends will enjoy an interactive and exciting science lab which includes one to three
experiment categories of your choice. Ask us for a list of experiments! (Cost for this theme is $450 for 15
kids. )
My Favorite Party (Ages 2+) We will custom design your party...just name it! Star Wars, Mickey & Minnie
Mouse, Paw Patrol, Puppy, Dinosaur and more!

